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Of the making of gods, as of the mak

ing of books, there is no end. But, as

for us Christians, with our Bibles be

fore us, .we turn from all such little

gods of man's making, out toward the

dread mystery of the infinite and eter

nal, and say, as Augustine said, with

a holy fear: "Thou hast made us for

thyself, and our heart is restless until

it finds its rest in thee."

-J. Gresham Machen
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OVERHEARD ON THE U. OF CALIF.
CAMPUS

Bernice H.: Say there, Mary, talk
ing to yourself is a sign of old
age!

Mary K: Not with me! It's a sign
I'm memorizing Philippians for
the G.Y.C. Contest.

"Straightway ForgeUeth"

YOU'VE heard of the old lady who
said, "I have a good memory except

for three things: I can't remember names,
and I can't remember faces, and-let me
see-I forget what the third thing is."

In James 1:22-24, we read of the person
who sees himself in the Word of God
in all his sin, as one sees himself in a
mirror and notes his imperfections. Then,
instead of striving by God's grace to rid
himself of the blemishes, the sins that so
easily beset him, he, "being a forgetful
hearer," goes his way and "straightway
forgetteth what manner of man he is."

Who can deny that this is a picture of
each of us? We read God's Word; we hear
it preached. We are made to see our
selves in all our sin as we never realized
we were. Then we go our way, forgetting
God's estimate of us.

Not only would James have us remem
ber the Word, but also he would have
us do something about it. Not only must
we remember that the minister read,
"Walk worthy of the vocation wherewith
we are called"; we must strive so to walk,
praying God to give us grace.

THINK ON THESE THINGS:
1. What practical way can you think of

for retaining. the Bible messages you hear?
2. Why is the Youth Center sponsoring

a contest for Bible memorization?
3. Look at yourselves in the following

verses and see what manner of person
you are: John 5:40; Matt. 5:48; Rom.
1:16; 9:20; II Cor. 6:14; Eph. 4:32.

days of thy youth."

ing a two-hundred-head thoroughbred
Guernsey dairy. Although still in high
school he has been, on the side, pin-boy
in a" bowling alley, milk 'hop, garden
picker, paper boy and renovater helper!

This conference was a high spot in the
lives of Phil and Dean. They thoroughly
enjoyed skiing and fellowship, and they
both made public confession of Christ.
We may praise God for showing Phil how
to live in Him. And we may praise God
for showing Dean how to die in Him.
For on March i st Dean,a victim of
lukemia, was taken to be with His newly
found 'Saviour. In his Bible was found a
much-handled slip of paper on which were
written what were probably his "year
verses" chosen at the conference: Romans
3:22-"Even the righteousne~s of God
which is by faith of Jesus Chnst unto all
and upon all them that believe: for there
is no difference." Ephesians 1:6-"To the
praise of the glory of his grace, wherein
he hath made us accepted in the beloved."
It was these two verses upon which Mr.
Hunt preached at Dean's funeral.

Intimate Glimpses

I N THE valleybelow, oranges were being
picked. Here in the mountains was

snow! On the left is Philip Conard, Presi
dent of the Santee, Cal., Young People's
Society; in the center is Phil's cousin, Dean
Browning, and on the right is their pastor,
the Rev. Bruce F. Hunt. They were on
their way home from the Blue Ridge Bible
Conference, held last December. .

Phil is a quiet but friendly fourteen
year-old boy. who has big dreams of own-
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"Rememher ROW thy

Director, The GUARDIAN
Youth Center

AW HOLE month has elapsed since the
Philippians Contest was announced.

That means you should be up to verse
four of chapter two if you are aiming to
complete the book by the deadline, June
25th. If you need an incentive, here are
the prizes: First prize, Jamieson, Fausset
and Brown Commentary on the Whole
Bible; second and third prizes, F10yd E.
Hamilton's Basis of Christian Faith. And
any who' complete the book will receive a
year's subscription to the GUARDIAN. Re
member, though, even if you memorize
only a few verses, enter the contest any
way. Send me a post-card requesting the
entry blank. It's not too late to catch up
with the rest of the crowd.

Letters have been coming from the East
and West Coasts and points in between.
But as yet the mailman has not com
plained! So keep writing. Why don't you
appoint someone from your society as
G.Y.C. Reporter? Give him all your news
and ideas and let him forward them to
me. Then, too, let him be responsible
for calling to your attention items of in
terest that appear on the page and sug
gestions that you might put into practice
in your society. For instance, he would
now be urging everyone to enter the
Philippians Contest!

A suggestion comes from California that
we have a corner for news items about
our service boys and girls. If you like the
idea send in the items and we'll try to
print them. Here's another job for the
Reporter!

Incidentally, how about some photo
graphs of the boys and girls in the service?

Of course you Californians wouldn't
understand, but here in New Jersey spring
has arrived and has set us all to gardening
and given us all the wanderlust. Now's
the time for your society to have a picnic

• or go bicycling or boating. Have a good
time. I'll be thinking of you!
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More DeUberation
on the ~Iark ~ase

I NEWS I

By THOMAS R. BIRCH

\

ON MARCH zoth the Presbytery
. of Philadelphia of The Orthodox

Presbyterian Church met in an ad
journed session at Mediator Church,
Philadelphia, to continue considera
tion of matters growing out of the
complaint filed last fall against actions
of the presbytery. relative to the licen
sure and ordination of the Rev. Gor
don H. Clark, Ph.D.*

After prayer by Moderator Edward
L. Kellogg, the Rev. Professor Paul
Woolley moved that the proposed
answer to the complaint, prepared by
a committee of presbytery but not
offered by that committee for adop
tion by the presbytery, be rejected and
the committee be dismissed. A motion
to lay this motion on the table' failed
to carry the presbytery.

The tight of a ruling elder to rep
resent a church of which he was a
member but on whose session he did
not serve was unsuccessfully chal
lenged.

The Rev. F10yd E. Hamilton
offered, as a substitute for the motion
of Professor Woolley, that presbytery
deny the plea of the complainants that
the meeting of July 7, 1944, be found
to have been illegally convened and
that its acts arid decisions are thus
void.

Speaking against Mr. Hamilton's
motion, Dr. Ned B. Stonehouse urged
that the presbytery not consider the

. complaint in that fashion until it had
first disposed of the prosposed answer.
Dr. Robert Strong then added as an
amendment the words, "and adopt the
legal section of the answer in justifica
tion of this denial."

Professor Woolley objected to this
amendment. The answer, he asserted,
cites the meeting to ordain the Rev.
Eugene Bradford as a parallel to the
July 7th meeting complained against.
But in Mr. Bradford's case, said Pro
fessor Woolley, something happened
to him between the last meeting and
the special meeting which required
that he be ordained at that time. No

* For a report of the preceding delibera
tions on this matter. see THE PRESBY

TERIAN GUARDIAN,· April 10, 1945, pp.
I08ff.

such emergency had been proven in
the case of Dr. Clark. He hailed as
specious the argument of the answer
that the chosen date was proven con
venient by the fact that it had a large
attendance. There is no evidence in
the answer, said Professor Woolley, to
show the existence of an emergency
as that word is used in the dictionary
or in The Orthodox Presbyterian
Church." After further debate, the
amendment was defeated.

The Rev. Edwin H. Rian then
moved as a substitute "that the pres
bytery adopts the first conclusion of
the answer which reads, 'the Presby
tery denies that the meeting of July
7,1944, was illegal and that its actions
are thus void:" This was an attempt
.to relate the motion to the answer
rather than to the complaint, without
changing the force or substance of it.
Mr. Rian's substitute became the main
motion, by a vote of 19 to 14.

Speaking to the motion, the Rev.
Robert S. Marsden said that the com
plaint bases its -attack upon its asser
tion that there was no emergency.
But there were important elements,
unknown at the time of the last regu
lar meeting, which entered into Dr.
Clark's life; there was an emergency
at that time in Dr. Clark's own plans.
Unless the matter of ordination were
quickly settled, it would be impossible
for him to arrange his next year's
work. Moreover, said Mr. Marsden,
even if illegal elements were found
to have existed, that would not neces
sarily invalidate the actions of the
meeting.

Professor Woolley replied that an
emergency is .something which
emerges or is newly arisen. So far as
Dr. Clark's contemplated teaching
post at the Reformed Episcopal Semi
nary was concerned, he had taught
there before ordination and presumably
might just as easily do so again. The
Rev. Leslie W. Sloat contended that
the emergency for which a meeting is
called is the business to be dealt with,
not some related factor in the life or
mind of an individual. He-said that
this was not a question of a few
illegal elements, but whether or not

the calling of the meeting was illegal
and therefore the entire existence of
the meeting illegal.

A roll call vote on the motion
showed that it carried 23 to 14.

Dr. Strong then moved that pres
bytery acknowledge that "the various
views of Dr. Clark as set forth in the
meeting of July 7, 1944, and with
which the complaint is concerned, are
in error and in conflict with the con
stitutional requirements for licensure
and ordination, and that, therefore,
the decision to sustain his theological
examination, the decision to waive two
years of study in a theological semi
nary, the decision to proceed to license
Dr. Clark and the action of licensing
him, the decision to deem the ex
amination for licensure sufficient fer
ordination, and the decision to ordain
Dr. Cliuk,were in error and uncon
stitutional, and are, therefore, null and
void:' Dr. Strong, who. obviously
would not have wanted his motion

. to be passed, explained that he had
. moved it for the purpose of'showing

that the complaint, in asking for: this,
was in reality pressing heresy charges
"by indirection."

Mr. Rian said that such a motion
would call for deposition, and that
therefore the motion was out of order.
The moderator ruled that the motion
called for an unconstitutional method
of making amends and was therefore
out of order. On a roll call vote, the
moderator was sustained in this ruling
22 to 16.

Dr. William E. Welmers moved
"that sections 2 through 5 of the pro
posed answer be rejected and the
committee be dismissed." Speaking to
this motion, the Rev. Arthur W.
Kuschke said that it has been urged
that Dr. Clark has denied the charges
of the complaint. He therefore had
prepared a series of parallel columns
which quoted first from the charges of
the. complaint and secondly from the
proposed answer which Dr. Clark had
signed. He read these quotations to
prove that the answer supports and
does not deny the charges of the
complaint.

Dr. Clark, in rejoinder, said that if
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we have any truth at all it is God's
truth and at that point we have the
meaning that God has of that one
proposition. Dr. Strong questioned Dr.
Clark as to what occurs when a man
is born again. He replied, in words
similar to those of the answer, that
regeneration did not necessarily in-:
volve a change in the understanding
of the words, "Christ died for sinners,"
but that regeneration brings belief in
the truth of those words where for
merly there was denial of them. Asked
by Dr. Strong about the paradox of
divine sovereignty and human respon
sibility which Dr. Clark had claimed
to have solved, Dr. Clark replied that
it was legitimate/to study Scripture "as
much as you can" and to get as much
out of it as possible. Asked again
about his reluctance to use the word
"sincere" in describing the universal
offer of the gospel, Dr. Clark replied
that he did not like the word, since it
had been widely used by the enemies
of Calvinism. He therefore avoided it,
preferring the word "freely." He ex
plained that the word "sincere" had
not been defined at the July 7th meet
ing of presbytery, so he just avoided
it in the interests of not being inad
vertently misunderstood.

Elder H. Evan Runner delivered an
address on the subject of analogy, in
the course of which he declared that,
since propositional knowledge was
revelational knowledge, God's knowl
edge of man's knowledge would be the
same as man's knowledge. But the un
create knowledge possessed by God
cannot be identified with man's
knowledge and is not expressed propo
sitionally. Mr. Runner quoted from
theologians of the past to show' that
historic Calvinism has always held
that even God's communicable attri
butes are incommunicable as they ex
ist in God, since they are of His very
essence and are therefore impossible
of communication.

Dr. Clark quoted Charles Hodge
and declared that he held Hodge's
position on incomprehensibility. Pro
fessor Woolley declared that the pro
posed answer says that the essence of
God's being is incomprehensible ex
.cept as God reveals truths concerning
His own nature, whereasthe Reformed
theology holds that the essence of
God's being is incomprehensible, with
no exceptions. Mr. Hamilton at
tempted some clarification, and Dr.
Stonehouse said Dr. Clark is chal
lenged not so much on his doctrine

of knowledge as on the question
whether he accepts the doctrine of
God's incomprehensibility. The issue
is not whether or not God can be
known, but what limits are placed on
man's knowledge.

Dr. 'Cornelius Van Til, in comment
ing on the fact that Dr. Clark and his
supporters had maintained that the
proposed answer was in accord with
the position ,held by. Charles Hodge,
said that Hodge argues that all of
revelation is an accommodation to the
limitations of man and that when
man restates revelation as propositions
he cannot have in his mind exactly
that which God has in His mind. Dr.
Clark had expressed a need for the
complainants to define the qualitative
distinction they claimed between the
contents of man's and God's knowl
edge. If they were to be required to
give such a definition, declared Dr.
Van Til, then Dr. Clark should also be
able to define and tell all about the
mode of God's knowledge, since Dr.
Clark admits there is a difference be
tween the mode of man's knowledge·
and the mode of God's knowledge.

In reply Dr. Clark attacked Dr. Van
Til's logic in arriving at implications
drawn by Dr. Van Til from written
statements of Dr. Clark. A test of
orthodoxy must be clear, he said, and
this matter of the qualitative distinc
tions in the contents of knowledge is
unclear. But we can, he affirmed, de
scribe the mode of Cod's knowledge
and say some things about it.

At long last the motion to reject
the doctrinal sections of the proposed
answer and to dismiss the committee
was laid on the table.

With no motion of any sort before
the house, Dr. Strong began to direct
a series of questions to certain of the
complainants. He asked Dr. Welmers
whether he wrote the charge in the
complaint that Dr. Clark had "stu
diously avoided answering" a certain
question. Dr. Welmers replied that he
honestly didn't know. "Do the com
plainants 'accept the repudiation of
that invidious statement?" asked Dr.
Strong. Mr. Kuschke made vigorous
objection to the question and Dr.
Strong was instructed by the chair to
"watch his language." The right of
Dr. Strong to conduct this form of
examination with no motion of any
sort on the floor was challenged. The
moderator - pro - tem, Mr. Marsden,
ruled that the questioning was in order
on the ground that it was germane to

the report of the committee elected
to prepare the answer and that the
report was before the house even
though no motion about it was on
the floor. The ruling was challenged
and the moderator sustained.

Dr. Strong resumed by directing a
, question to Dr. Stonehouse who said

that, while he would be glad to an
swer the question in private conversa
tion, he objected so strenuously to
the moderator's ruling and to the pro
cedure being followed by Dr. Strong
that he felt compelled to refuse- to
answer. Another question to Dr. Wel
mers elicited the same response. Dr.
Strong then directed his inquiries to
Dr. Clark, asking him how he felt
about certain accusations of the com
plaint. Dr. Clark replied in detail,
pointing out that he considered the
complaint a personal affront.

After more of this type of unfortu
nate procedure, which many presbyters
considered the low point of the day,

. Professor Woolley moved that the
presbytery declare the decision of the
July 7th, 1944, meeting to sustain
the theological examinatibn of Dr.
Clark to have been in error. This mo
tion was rather promptly tabled by
a vote of 19 to 17.

Dr. Stonehouse .then moved that
the presbytery acknowledge that the
various views of Dr. Clark as set forth
in the July 7th meeting and-the de
cisions relating to -his licensure and
ordination are in error and unconsti
tutional. When the motion was chal
lenged as being the same in essence
as a previous one that had been ruled
out of order, Dr. Stonehouse replied
that he had omitted the words to
which objection had previously been.
made and had left open the question
of what amends should be made. The
moderator ruled the motion in order,
his ruling was challenged, and he was
not sustained by the presbytery. The
Rev. John P. Clelland then moved the
same motion with the deletion of the
last two words "and unconstitutional."
Again, the motion was challenged and
again the moderator ruled it in order.
Several of the complainants protested
that not to sustain this ruling would
be to deny elemental justice to a mi
nority; the right to appeal from an act
or decision of the presbytery, they
said, was a fundamental right that the
judicatory dare not deny. Mr. Hamil
ton cited as precedent the famous Van
Dusen case in the Presbyterian

(See "Birch," page 128)
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Shinto's Theology \ MISSIONS \

"Faiths M~D Die By"-PABT 13

. By the REV. ROBERT S. MARSDEN

..

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the second
of two articles by a missionary who,
for personal reasons, is compeIIed to
remain anonymous. The articles were
written almost in the form here re
produced, and Mr. Marsden has
merely edited them for use in his
series. )

T HE pivotal- point around which
everything should revolve in a re

ligious system is the idea of God.
Shinto being a polytheism has many
gods. Strange to say, the first three
deities listed at the beginning of the
Kojiki are seldom mentioned in sub
sequent chapters, and are little known
in Japan, No great shrines have been
built for them.

The Sun Goddess is the greatest
deity of the Shinto pantheon. Her

'shrine is the Mecca of Japan. Near
her shrine is the shrine of the Food
Goddess and her shrine is also rebuilt
every twenty years, thus perpetuating
her worship.

To survey the entire field of Shinto
deities would take volumes. There are
nature gods, man deities ~that is,
deified men of old Japan), and many
gods' who have come into existence
in strange ways. Some are more popu
lar and more powerful than others,
and some are seldom spoken of. The
Shinto pantheon contains gods who
are supposed to fulfill the desires of
all kinds of worshipers. Japan contains
thousands of shrines of various grades
and the populace never needs to worry
about running short of deities! On
investigation we frequently find a
number of gods in a shrine, Even in
the Sun Goddess, the greatest deity in
Japan, we fail to find a supreme deity.
The attributes of omnipotence, omnis
cience, absolute independency, and
self-existence are absolutely foreign. to
her.

The accounts given in the Kojiki,
Nihongi and Kiujiki concerning the
creation of Japan are confusing and
contradictory. The gods which pre
ceded Izanagi and Izanami are of small
account in producing the island of
Japan. The Nihongi explains that
"Izanagi and Izanami stood on the
floating bridge of heaven, and held

council together, saying, 'Is there not
a country beneath?' Thereupon they
thrust down the jewel spear of heaven
and groping about with it found the
Ocean. The brine which dripped from
the point of the spear coagulated and
formed an island which received the
name of Onogoro-jima or the 'Self
coagulating Island.' The two deities
thereupon descended and dwelt there.
Accordingly they wished to be united
as husband and, wife and to produce
countries. So they made Onogoro-jima
the pillar of the centre of the land."

The accounts in these three old
books set forth the idea of procreation
in the usual manner by the sexes.
Islands and countries are procreated,
not created! The minds of the old
myth-makers of Japan never conceived
of creation from nothing, as outlined
in the Scriptures, for that was a revela
tion by God to Moses and never
originated in man's unaided intellect.

Twice a year, on July 31st and De
cember 31St, the great ceremony of
Purification is held, and the whole
empire of Japan is purified by Shinto
rites. In these rites there is no mention
of all or nearly all the sins of the
Hebrew Decalogue. "Incest, bestiality,
wounding, witchcraft, and certain. in
terferences with agricultural operations
are the only offences against the moral
law which it enumerates." The whole
idea of guilt before a holy God is
absolutely foreign to the Shintoist.
The Shinto writings never speak of
an apostasy and of an incurred guilt.

. Nothing is known of total depravity.
'''Uncleanness holds a far more im
portant place in Shinto than moral
guilt." The Hebrew conception of
sin and guilt is thus entirely foreign
to the Shinto theologians.

On certain stated occasions, offer
ings are placed before the gods in the
Shinto shrines. The ritualistic cere
monies prescribed by the "Engishiki,"
the volume containing prayers and
stated ceremonies to be used at the
Shinto shrines, states that offerings

-are tokens of respect. The gods are
to be shown proper respect for past
favors bestowed and conciliated in the
interest of blessings desired from them
in the future. This is done according

to prescribed Shinto rites by the dev
otee'presenting offerings on the
Shinto altars. These offerings vary
greatly. Fish, rice cakes, fruit, vege
tables, cloth, clothing, farming imple
ments and cut paper ~re some of the
offerings presented to the gods. In
these sacrifices- there is no idea of sub
stitution or the shedding of blood to
cleanse the Japanese sinner. In fact,
the idea of being guilty before the
god and of being cleansed does not
enter the picture. Sacrifice in the
Hebrew sense is absolutely lacking in
the Shinto offerings.

Shinto is a well-organized religion
and is centrally controlled by the gov
ernment. There is a shrine bureau
which has catalogued all the shrines
in the nation. There is a Shinto theo
logical seminary which trains priests
in the methods of rightly conducting
Shinto services. New shrines are con
tinually being built at government
expense. As soon as possible, shrines
are erected in Japanese-controlled ter
ritory and the natives are taught the
meaning of the shrines. Furthermore,
the conquered people are compelled to
worship the Shinto .gods, as they were

. in Korea, Manchuria and Formosa.
Back of State Shinto is the powerful
army and navy. State Shinto has the
full support of an authoritarian state.

Besides the state system, there are
thirteen sects of Shinto which have
had individual founders. These sects
do not receive government aid but are
recognized by the government in the
bureau of religions. Some are larger
than others and' have more buildings
for worship. The deities worshiped in
these sects are about the same as those
of State Shinto, and their names are
found in the Kojiki.

One of these sects, Tenri Kyo, has
much in common with Christian Sci
ence. It too was founded bya woman
with strange and distorted ideas. It
is truly missionary and boasts a mem
bership of five million. State Shinto
includes all the members of these
sects and insists that every soul in
Japan is its member. It is 'said that
no Japanese, by his very nature, can
cease to be a devotee of State Shinto!

Some of the large government
shrines are fine specimens of chaste
architecture and truly impress the stu
'dent of Shinto as being monuments
of refined elegance. In spite of this
beauty, however, the buildings are
devoted to idolatry and are under the
wrath and curse of G~!
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As the student delves deeper into
the doctrines of Shinto, he is amazed .
at the vague and hazy utterances of
the Shinto theologians. The greatest
of them speaks haltingly concerning
the future existence of the human
soul. "Arne" and "Ten" both refer to
some place in the heavens, and the
Shintoist teaches that it is the abode
of the gods. The whole body of Shinto
scriptures is silent in relation to the
texture and scenery of the future
world. Anything concrete taught to
day has been imported from Bud
dhism or some other religion. The
idea of a physical resurrection and
a judgment for sins. done while in the
body is absent from the Shinto scrip
tures. The term "Arne," heaven, is
not clearly defined in Shinto, and the
Shintoist when confronted with an
explanation of his hope in the "Arne"
of Shinto is given to vague conjecture.
"Yomi," darkness, in some phases
corresponds to the Greek Hades. Ac-

. cording to the Shinto writing, "Yomi"
does not seem to be peopled by men
or anything else. The same character
istic vagueness applies to the term
"Yomi" as to "Arne.'

All the Shinto records set forth a
hazy outlook for the Japanese soul as
it leaves the body. The Japanese is
certainly "without God and without
hope in the world."

ALTAR
MAY 5TH. JOHN 16:1-14 (27) *

WHO ever would believe that it
could be expedient for Christ to

leave His disciples? Yet that is what
He said. Does not this exalt the office
and place of the Holy Spirit in our
Christian lives? Every Christian should
seek to "be filled with the Spirit," for
it was to send Him unto us that Christ
departed into heaven. The Spirit con
victs, convinces, comforts, strengthens
and imparts truth. Pray to be filled.

6TH. JOHN 17:11-21 (15)
In Christ's great high priestly

prayer, offered just before His death
and ascension to heaven, He prayed
earnestly for His disciples. Christ
prayed that they might be kept from
evil while they were in this world-

* Verses printed in the headings in pa
rentheses are to be memorized.

kept from sin, kept through tempta
tion and trial, kept so that the evil
may tum to their good.' Christ did not
pray that they might be immediately
taken away from the world upon con
version, but enabled to live in the
world though not like the world.

7TH. JOHN 18:28-40 (36)
Compare. verses 28 and 31 to be

hold the hardness of men's hearts.
Observing the external form of cere
monial purity to celebrate the Pass
over (when their own firstborn sons
were spared), they demanded the death
of God's only begotten Son. Perhaps
some of us today are guilty likewise
-supposedly. keeping our skirts from
defilement but denying the One who
bought us with His precious blood.

8TH. JOHN 19:31-42 (37)
When the apostle Paul put the em

phasis of his ministry on the fact of
Jesus Christ and Him crucified, he hit
the very core of our religion. We must
look upon Him whom they pierced.
We must remember that He was
pierced for us, that the blood and
water which flowed from Christ's side
is the cleansing stream in which we
must bathe to be freed from our sin.
"There is a fountain filled with blood
Drawn from Immanuel's veins;
And sinners, plunged beneath that

flood,
Lose all their guilty stains."

9TH. JOHN 20:11-18 (31)
Unto Mary Magdalene was granted

the first glimpse of Christ after the
resurrection. "Master!" Her faithful
response ought to be echoed with
equal fervor from our own lips. Jesus
Christ must be Master of our lives.
His must be the Lordship, ours the
humble position of willing servitude.
He must have complete sway in every
part of our life. Our heavenly Father,
help us to make Jesus "Master" in
deed as well as in word.

10TH. JOHN 21:.1-14 (6a)
In this third appearance of the Lord

to His disciples since the resurrection,
there is a lesson for our meditation.
"Cast thy net on the right side and
thou shalt find." Man's schemes,
though performed with utmost devo
tion and energy, seldom accomplish
the desired end. But adherence to di
vine direction carries with it the divine
guarantee. Let us be obedient to the
divine commission and God will give
the increase.

llTH. PSALM 61 (2)
There is never a generation which

does not, sometime or other, feel it-
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self overwhelmed. Well might we say
that there is seldom an individual who
escapes this feeling. Upon whom may
we call? Unto whom must we turn?
To that Rock which is higher than all.
To the heaven-sent Son, described in
Hebrews .as higher. than all created
things. There is no surer, safer place
than that Rock, Christ Jesus.

12TH. II COR. 9 (8)
The memory verse is an all-embrac

ing promise of God with an all-em
bracing purpose. God's all-sufficient
grace supplies all our need. We lack
no good thing. His supernatural power
and ability are the ground of His
promise. But His purpose is to pro
mote liberality in our hearts. It is
easier to receive than to give, but it is
more blessed to give than receive. May
God's all-embracing purpose come to
full expression in your heart!

13TH. JER. 33:1-14 (3)
Upon the dark background of Jere

miah's messages of warning and woe
are occasional splashes of glorious
color, among them the promise of our
memory verse. Our prayer-answering
God has promised to reveal wonders.
One of these, yet to be revealed in all
its fullness, is 'a restoration of His
chosen people Israel. Pray earnestly
for the Jews as they pass through a
more fearful time than the seventy
years captivity.

14TH. MATT. 22:34-46 (37)
Sometimes proud thoughts arise in

our hearts and the sin of self-satisfac
tion takes hold upon us. There is no
more humbling thought than our
memory verse. When so tempted, ask
yourself this question, "Do I truly
love the Lord God with all my heart,
and with all my soul, and with all my
mind?" Immediately we are humbled
by seeing how far short we fall.
"More love to Thee, o Christ, More

love to Thee!
Hear Thou the prayer I make on

bended knee;
This is my earnest plea: More love,

o Christ, to Thee,
More love to Thee, More love to

Thee!"
15TH. II CHRON. 32:1-8 (8a)

When leaders speak comfortably
unto their people, tension is \ often
eased. How often is the relief short
lived. It is based on a false assurance,
Self-Confidence, reliance upon power
and numbers, purposely falsified prop
aganda, all prove futile ultimately.
But the comfort of Hezekiah's words
ring true, "With him [Assyria's king]

..'.....

t....
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is an arm of flesh; but with us is the
Lord our God to help us, and to fight
our battles." Rely upon Him!

16TH. PHIL. 3:1-11 (3)
True religion is' not manifested by

outward ceremony; rather, by a spirit
ual worship of God and a confident
joy in His Son Jesus Christ. In fact,
the man of faith repudiates fleshly
confidence, even as did Hezekiah in
yesterday's portion. Waste not your
energies on external show, but zeal
ously foster the flame of the spirit
within.

17TH. ACTS 17:16-34 (16)
Many of us are living in Cities which

might be described as Athens, "wholly
given to idolatry." Are we content to
see things continue so? If not, have

we made any personal effort to right
the situation? Paul's spirit was stirred
in him and he taught both in the
synagogue and in the more public
market place. Surely the churches
should be aroused to their responsi
bility and the effort should be made
to snatch some from the flame by
our personal approaches to those we
meet.

18TH. LUKE 12:13-28 (15)
In this day of easy money, it is diffi

cult to fight covetousness. God has
given us many inducements to with
stand the temptation. He has taught
us that life consists not in the things
possessed. God has shown us the evil
end of him who covets. He has com
manded us not to covet. God holds

before us far higher and more endur
ing treasures than the temporal things
after which men grasp. We know that
riches are often a great burden. Seek
His righteousness and all things will
be added.

19TH. II SAM. 12:1-10 (7a)
God's mercy ever reaches us when

we need it most and deserve it least.
In 'His mercy God showed David his
sin. God forgave him. Yet David did
feel the effects of his sin long years
after. The child of his sin died, his
sons plotted against him, and one even
followed in his father's immoral foot-

'steps. God mercifully retained His
covenant with David and sustained
him in his old age. .

-HENRY D. PHILLIPS

An Interpretation of

The AnsW"er
ITHEOPC I

By the REV. FLOYD E. HAMILTON

\

I N CONSIDERING the commit
tee's answer to the complaint in

the Clark case, one must bear in mind
its specific purpose. That purpose was
not to reply to the position held by
the complainants as that position was
understood by the committee prepar
ing the answer. The purpose of those
who prepared the answer was to reply
to the document known as the Com
plaint against the Presbytery of Phila
delphia in licensing and ordaining
Gordon H. Clark, for that was what
the committee was instructed to do.
It has since appeared that some of the
complainants held that the answer
misinterprets the position of the com
plainants and naively fails to under
stand the main points at issue. It is
conceivable that that is the case, but
the answer deals only with the- com
plaint, not with the true position of
the complainants in whatever points
that position differs from the state
ments found in the complaint.

It is acknowledged by nearly all
that the main point at issue is the
question of the incomprehensibility of
God. No complete definition was
given .by the complaint of this doc
trine, but the nearest to it was found
in the words, "God because of his very
nature must remain incomprehensible
to man" (p. 2, column 3) and it was
denied that it was "the doctrine that
God can be known only if he makes

himself known, and insofar as he
makes himself known" (p. 2, 3). It
was asserted that "because of his very
nature as infinite and absolute the
knowledge which God possesses of
himself and of all things must re
main a: mystery which the finite mind
of man cannot penetrate" (p. 3, 1).
This did not mean that man cannot
reason himself into the knowledge
God possesses, nor does it mean that
apart from revelation man cannot
know God for "The question of the
power of God to reveal himself to
man does not enter into the elements
of this doctrine" (p. 3, 1). It ap
parently means that God wouldn't
and probably couldn't reveal to man
the mystery of His own knowledge
regarding His own nature and the uni
verse, and that even if He did reveal
anything about it to man (which ap
parently, judging by the context, He
has not) man with his finite mind
could not understand such a revela
tion. It is evident at once that this
is a nebulous and vague explanation
of incomprehensibility, but since it
speaks of the "knowledge which God
possesses," it seems to refer to the
content of God's knowledge as being
incomprehensible . to man and not.
even partially revealable by God. Ap
parently here we are faced with a
paradox, for while it asserted that
knowledge of God is "possible for

. \

men, possible because of the fact of
divine revelation," it is denied that
this can ever "become comprehension
of God." (p. 2, 1) -

In view of these explanations of
the doctrine of incomprehensibility,
the writers of the answer were justi
fied in concluding from the complaint
that there must exist in the mind of
God "some truth that God cannot put
into propositional form" so that it
can be revealed to man. This' is evi
dent both from the fact that the com
plaint asserts that "the mode of divine
knowledge is not a part of the doc
trine of the incomprehensibility of his
knowledge. The latter is concerned
only with the contents of the divine
knowledge," (p. 6, 2) and from the
fact that "the knowledge which God
possesses of himself and of all things
must remain a mystery which the
finite mind of man cannot penetrate"
(p. 3, 1). It may be doubtful whether
the complainants really meant that,
but the passages above quoted would
seem to indicate that this is what the
complaint teaches. Such a teaching
that the contents of the knowledge
of God is incomprehensible to man
would seem to mean that God could
not be known at all by man and
would be open to the charge of skepti
cism, as the answer asserts. If God's
knowledge which He "possesses of
himself and of all things must remain
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denying the doctrine of the incom
prehensibility of God in toto. As an
illustration, if one were to say "God
is unchangeable except . . .", one
would really be denying that God
was unchangeable. There' is, however,
an essential difference between un
changeable and incomprehensible in
the sense in which the answer is using
the term. The answer is using the term
"incomprehensible" not as an abso
lute, unchangeable attribute of God,
but in the sense of "not understand
able by man." The definition in the
answer may not please the complain
ants,but as long as our definition is
understood we have a perfect right
to use it. What the answer is asserting
at this point is that man cannot know
God's essence apart from what God
chooses to reveal to man about it, and
that that feature of the unknowability
of God is the first element of the doc
trine of the incomprehensibility of
God. It is not all of that doctrine, but
it is an element in the doctrine. In
other words, God's essence is inviola
ble by man, but God can tell man
facts about His nature, and has told
man facts about His nature in revela
tion. Of course this is not to say that
God can make man experience God's
own self-consciousness, or make him
know the creation as God knows it,
namely, as an eternal now, with all
knowledge present at the same instant
in God's consciousness.

Now there is a sense in which God
has to accommodate Himself to man
in revelation, for His revelation has to
be given.on the creaturely level if man
is to understand it at all. He does this,
however, by telling man what is true
about God's own knowledge. He does
not tell man all about any item of
God's knowledge (though perhaps it
would be more accurate not to use the
term "item" regarding God's knowl
edge, since God does not think in
items or propositions). Nor does God
make man know any proposition as
God knows it, for not only does God
know it intuitively; He knows it
through and through, in an all-pene
trating way as creator and controller.
But whatever knowledge man may
grasp about any truth that he under
stands truly, is true knowledge, true for
both God and man. God knows in
finitely more about it than man can
ever know, butwhat God enables man
to understand is true for God and
man. God's knowing and man's know-

(See "Hamilton," page 127)

our knowledge coincide at any single
point" (p. 5, 3)· It is likewise as
serted that there is a qualitative dis
tinction between the contents of the '
knowledge of God and the contents
of the knowledge possible to man; but
no definition of "qualitative distinc
tion" has ever been given by the com
plainants. Doubtless what the com
plainants really intended to teach was
that since the knowledge of God is
perfect, infinite, all-penetrating and
all-comprehensive, while man's knowl
edge is imperfect, finite, non-penetrat
ing and uncomprehensive, there is an
essential qualitative difference between
God's and man's knowledge of the
same truths and this .would be so at
every single point. If that is all that
the complaint meant by "qualitative
distinction," it would be unobjection
able, but when the complaint goes on
to teach that propositions do not
"mean the same, to God and man"
(p. 7, 3), coupled with the assertion
that God's knowledge and man's
knowledge do not coincide at any
single point (!) the complaint would
seem to teach that there is no point
of contact between God's knowledge
and man's knowledge, so that God
would be essentially unknowable. This
would teach skepticism in spite of the
complaint's assertion to the contrary
at the beginning of their discussion.

The answer states that Dr. Clark
holds that the doctrine of the incom
prehensibility of God includes the
following points: 1. The essence of
God's being is incomprehensible to
man except as God reveals truths con
cerning his own nature; 2. The manner
of God's knowing, an eternal in
tuition, is impossible for man; 3. Man
can never know exhaustively and com
pletely God's knowledge of any truth
in all its relationships and implica
tions, and since each of these implica
tions in turn has other infinite im
plications, these must ever, even in
heaven, remain inexhaustible for man;
4. But, Dr. Clark maintains, the doc
trine of the incomprehensibility of
God does not mean that a proposition,
e.g., two times two are four, has one
meaning for man and a qualitatively
different meaning for God, or that
some truth is conceptual and other
truth is non-conceptual in nature.

At the meeting of Philadelphia
Presbytery on March i oth attack was
centered on the first of these points.
It was asserted that by including the
word "except" the answer was really

a mystery which the finite mind of
man cannot penetrate" (p. 3, 1) then
it would seem that man could not
know God at all, in spite of the as
sertion of the complaint that God can
be known through revelation. The
charge of a skeptical philosophy re
garding this point would seem to be
justified.

Charles Hodge's definition of "com
prehend" is "to have a complete and
exhaustive knowledge of an object. It
is to understand its nature and rela
tions. . . . God is past finding out.
We cannot understand the Almighty
to perfection. To comprehend is (1)
To know the essence as well as the
attributes of an object. (2) It is to
know not some only, but all its attri
butes. (3) To know the relation in
which these attributes stand ~o each
other and to the substance to which
they belong. (4) To know the rela
tion in which, the object known stands

. to all other objects" (Systematic
Theology, Vol. I, 337). Comparison
with the explanation of incompre
hensibility given in the complaint
shows that Hodge is talking about
complete and exhaustive knowledge of
God which of course is impossible to
man, though partial knowledge can

-be gained through revelation, while
the complaint is talking about a mys
terious area of God's knowledge that
God Himself cannot reveal to man.
The phrase in the answer (p. 9), "The
essence of Godj; being is incompre
hensible to man except as God reveals
truths concerning his own nature," is
in harmony with Hodge's definition of
the word "comprehend," but of course
not in harmony with the complaint's
explanation.

The charge that the complaint it
self teaches skeptical views in its doc
trine of incomprehensibility (though
of course none of the committee
which prepared the answer really be
lieves that such is the position which
the complainants actually hold) is
further borne out by what the com
plaint teaches regarding the knowledge
possible for man. It is true that the
complaint declares that God is know
able (p. 2, 3) and that He has given
a knowledge of Himself through His
words and works (p. 2, 3). Though
this is asserted at the beginning of
the discussion" when the complaint
comes to a discussion of the knowl
edge which man possesses, it is de
clared that "we dare not maintain
that his [i.e., God's] knowledge and
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knowledge of Himself unto man and
man may, accordingly, have an actual
knowledge of God, God cannot, with
out denying Himself, exhaustively re
veal Himself unto man. Likewise, it
implies that man cannot, without
transcending the limits of human na
ture, arrive at an exhaustive knowledge
of God or of divine truth. How is this
to be understood?

This doctrine involves nothing less
than the doctrines of God and of man
and the entire question of the relation
of God to man. As the knowledge
which God possesses of Himself and
of all truth cannot be separated from
His being or nature as the infinite
God, s9 the knowledge which is possi
ble and actual for man cannot be sep
arated from man's finite nature. As
there is a qualitative difference, and
not merely a difference in degree, be
tween the nature of God and the na
ture of man, there must also be a
qualitative difference between the
knowledge which God possesses and
the knowledge which man acquires.
Truth is one and there is real knowl
edge of the truth for man in virtue of
his creation in the divine image and
because of the fact of divine revelation
to man. But man's knowledge cannot
be on the level of the divine knowl
edge. What then is its character, if it
is true knowledge and yet not identical
knowledge of the truth? The Reformed
theology has commonly expressed this
in terms of analogy. Man created in
the divine image, though qualitatively
different from God, yet in a definite
sense is like God or analogical to God;
similarly, man's knowledge, though
qualitatively different from God's
knowledge, is analogical to God's
knowledge. Now obviously. this dis
tinction requires us to conclude that
the difference between the divine

. knowledge of the truth and human
knowledge of the same truth is not
merely a difference in quantity. It
would not be adequately expressed by
stating that man cannot attain to the
level of divine knowledge because of
the infinite number of implications
which any aspect of truth possesses for
God. It is, of course, not wrong to
say that God possesses more truth
than man has or can possibly ever
acquire, but such a formulation is far
from adequate as a statement of the
differences between the divine knowl
edge and human knowledge of truth.
We must insist, therefore, that since
God's knowledge of a truth, or of the

cleaving to the truth with all of one's
faculties that all of life may stand and
be established upon the foundation of
the truth.

In this situation we ought to devote
ourselves to the study of the Scriptures
and to the great works of theology of
our fathers. We ought to examine the
evidence in their light. The record of
the examination of Dr. Clark is un
fortunately unintelligible at many
points due to faulty stenography and,
in any case, is not available for distri
bution. Hence in this case we are de
pendent largely upon the complaint
and the committee's answer. Since the
latter was signed by Dr. Clark, it may
be presumed to provide the best for
mulation of his views. that is available.

Readers of this journal and of the
principal documents in this case will
have gathered that the doctrine around
which most of the discussion has cen
tered has been the doctrine of the
incomprehensibility of God. This doc
trine is by no means the only doctrine
at stake. But clearly it is of decisiveim
portance. Dr. Clark has been charged
with denying or with not maintaining
this doctrine as taught in the Scrip
tures and in the Confession of Faith.

What is involved in this doctrine?
The question, as we see it, is not
whether God is knowable, It is not
whether God may truly be known be
cause of the fact of creation and be
cause of the reality of a special revela
tion to men. It is rather the question
as to the limits imposed upon the
knowledge which man may possess of
God, limits imposed by the finiteness
or creaturehood of man. This doctrine
teaches that, although God gives a
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Doetrine and
the Clark Case

I N its issue of December 10, 1944,
THE PRESBYTERIAN GUARDIAN took

a definite stand on the question that
had been raised by the action of the
Presbytery of Philadelphia of The
Orthodox Presbyterian Church in li
censing and ordaining Dr. Gordon H.
Clark to the ministry. Since that edi
torial appeared we have had little to
say on this issue in OUf columns.
Nevertheless, the circulation of the
complaint and of an answer, prepared
by a committee of presbytery which
included Dr. Clark in its membership;
served to keep the discussion alive. In
recent weeks these documents have
been the subject of prolonged debate
in the presbytery, and our news col
umns have conveyed to our readers re
ports of these meetings. In the present
issue, moreover, we are publishing an
article by the Rev. Floyd E. Hamilton
in which he undertakes to speak in
defense of the committee's answer and
to discuss certain of the doctrinal ques
tions in the light of later discussion
and debate. It is timely, we believe, to
comment further upon the issues in
volved in this whole matter.

In the present situation it is im
perative that all concerned should de
vote themselves to a study of these
doctrinal questions. Great blessing
may ensue for the church. Christianity
cannot be too doctrinal. Dead ortho
doxy is not an orthodoxy that has be
come too concerned with doctrine. It
IS an orthodoxy which regards doctrine
as an academic matter rather than as
charged with life and as requiring con
stant application to life. The true anti
dote to dead orthodoxy, therefore, is
not less doctrine. It is rather such a

...
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t~uth, transcends the knowledge pos
sible to the creature, we dare not say
that the divine and human knowledge
of any aspect of truth, or of any single
proposition, are identical.

It is our judgment that exactly this
is involved in the doctrine of the in
comprehensibility of God. Because
man is man, he cannot possibly reach
the level of divine knowledge, not
merely concerning reality as a whole
but concerning any detail or proposi
tion whatsoever. That which God can
reveal to us concerning His knowledge
of Himself or of His works is as noth
ing compared with His own knowledge
of the same. That which God can
reveal concerning His own knowledge
of a particular proposition, as that
"Christ died for sinners," is as noth
ing compared to His own knowledge
of that proposition. The content of
the divine knowledge of that proposi
tion may not be equated with the
knowledge which man may come to
possess of it. Man may come to a
knowledge of it in the sense of appre-

. hending it, but he cannot know it in
the sense of knowing it exhaustively.
The content of Cod's knowledge of it
is necessarily all-penetrating and all
comprehensive, whereas man's knowl
edge of it necessarily remains non
penetrating and uncomprehensive.
Thus, because of His very nature as
infinite and absolute, as the complaint
states, the knowledge which God pos
sesses of Himself and of all things
must remain a mystery which the
finite mind of man cannot penetrate.

It is clear that Dr. Clark, neither in
his examination before the presbytery
nor in the formulation of the answer,
ever arrived at the doctrine as outlined
above. There was indeed a constant
interest to maintain the knowability
of God, and Scripture is appealed to
in the interest of establishing this doc
trine securely, but his exposition of
his views displayed a quite inadequate
estimate of the limits imposed by
human finitude upon the knowledge
possible to man. In short, he never
arrived at the doctrine of the incom
prehensibility of God. According to
the record of the examination, Dr..
Clark defined this doctrine as the doc
trine "that God knows every proposi
tion and that those propositions are
infinite in number and that we shall
not exhaust them when he reveals
them to us one at a time." And the
formulation in the answer sums up the
subject as follows:

1. The essence of God is incomprehen
sible to man except as God reveals truths
concerning his own nature; 2. The manner
of God's knowing, an eternal intuition, is
impossible for man; 3. Man can never
know exhaustively and completely God's
knowledge of any truth in all of its reIa- .
tionships and implications because every
truth has an infinite number of relation
ships and implications and since each of
these implications in turn has other infinite
implications, these must ever, even in
heaven, remain inexhaustible for man; 4.
But, Dr. Clark maintains, the doctrine of
the incomprehensibility of God does not
mean that a proposition, e.g., two times
two are four, has one meaning for man
and a qualitatively different meaning for
God, or that some truth is conceptual and
other truth is non-conceptual in nature.

The first statement in this formula
tion displays a basic error because of
the manner in which it qualifies the

'incomprehensibility of God. The doc
trine certainly means that the essence
of God is incomprehensible. But this
does not properly allow of the quali
fication or exception taken in Dr.
Olark's formulation any more than
the doctrine of the divine omnipotence
would allow of the formulation that
God is omnipotent except as he gives
power unto men. It is clear that in Dr.
Clark's statement that "the essence of
God is incomprehensible to man," he
cannot mean that the divine essence
cannot be known exhaustively by man.
It must mean, in his qualified state
ment, that it is non-understandable by
men-that man cannot have an under
standing or knowledge of God. Other
wise the qualification introduced by
"except as" would be unintelligible.
But this latter meaning of incompre
hensible is obviously not the meaning
of the Confession of Faith when it
states, without qualification, that God
is incomprehensible. If the Confession
meant that God is non-understandable
by men, it would be expressing, not
a mere heresy, but a complete break
with Christianity, for it would be
avowing agnosticism pure and simple.

And that the second statement in
Dr. Clark's formulation does not rise
to the doctrine of incomprehensibility
is also clear. It is indeed true that
"the manner of God's knowing, an
eternal intuition, is impossible for
man." God is eternal. He does not
develop. Hence He cannot acquire
knowledge. Now the reason that God's
manner of knowing must be denied to
men is that God is a different kind
of being. This is so fundamental, in

our view of the matter, that for the
same reason, it should be recognized
that the content of man's knowledge
of a single proposition cannot be
identical with God's knowledge of the
same proposition. But merely to state
that the mode of God's knowing dif
fers is not to say that God cannot be
exhaustively known by man. So far as
this point goes, man could acquire as
exhaustive a knowledge of any propo
sition, or series of propositions, as God
possesses intuitively.

But, to be sure, in the third formu
lation, Dr. Clark recognizes that in
God's knowledge there is not merely
the knowledge of particular proposi
tions but also of an infinite number
of relationships and implications of
the same proposition. Here, then, he
recognizes the factor of infinity. But
infinity seems to be reckoned with
only in a quantitative fashion.. It is
only the infinite "number" of relation
ships and implications of propositions
in the divine mind that stands be
tween man and the possibility of an
exhaustive knowledge of divine truth.
And if no limit may be placed upon
the power of God to reveal proposi
tions to man, there is no reason why
any limit would need to be placed
upon His power to reveal their impli
cations to men except that their num-
ber is infinite. .

One comes then, finally, to the fact
that, in insisting upon identity of the
divine and human knowledge of a
proposition which man comes to know,
Dr. Clark is basically in error. The
reason that he insists upon such iden
tity is bound up with his theory of
knowledge. This theory does not allow
for the distinction between the object
of knowledge, say a proposition, and
the content of knowledge of that ob
ject. The answer indicates this clearly
enough, for example on p. 20, when
it states that "God's knowledge of a
proposition" must be understood as
referring to the mode of His knowing
a proposition. Only two possibilities
exist, it is said: either knowledge must
refer to the object known or to the
mode of knowing it. And since to
consider it as referring to the object _
known would not make sense-it
would then mean "the proposition of
a proposition"-to speak of "God's
knowledge of a proposition" must refer
to mode. In short, Dr. Clark's con
ception of knowledge does not allow
for a distinction between the object
of knowledge, namely~ a particular
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truth or proposition which is known,
and the content of one's knowledge of
that truth or proposition. Dr. Clark
frankly stated that the proposition that
there is a qualitative distinction be
tween the content of the divine knowl
edge of a proposition and man's
knowledge of the same proposition
was nothing more than a series of
nonsense syllables, so far as he was
concerned. And there can be no doubt
that, because of this basic assumption
as to the character of knowledge, the
answer so consistently characterizes
the theology of the complaint as ag
nosticism or skepticism. If the content
of the knowledge of the truth, or of
a truth, and the truth itself may not
be distinguished, then indeed one
would have to insist upon identity of
content or land in skepticism. On Dr.
Clark's definitions of knowledge, the
position of the complaint is indeed
an absurdity. But, in our judgment,
this is to make certain philosophical
conceptions of knowledge-s-concep
tions which are not Christian-s-deter
minative of one's theology, and it is
exactly here that rationalism enters in
at the very foundations.

The limits of our space forbid our
entering upon any further discussion
of this and the other doctrines at this
time. We conclude by commenting
briefly upon Mr.' Hamilton's article.
We appreciate very highly his sincere
effort to find a' common ground in
this dispute and to resolve the prob
lems that have emerged. His article
clearly does not remain on the ground
of the answer. It includes many ele
ments presented in the arguments
offered in refutation of Dr. Clark's
views. But we must insist that Mr.
Hamilton does· not really succeed in
his effort. He does not succeed because
he is trying to .reconcile irreconcilable
positions. He has not deserted the for
mulations of the answer and yet at
points takes his stand on the position
of the complainants. This appears
when he objects to the statement that
the knowledge which God "possesses
of himself and of all things must re
main a mystery which the finite mind
of man cannot penetrate." If this
were true, he says, "it would seem that
man could not know God at all ..."
Yet only a little later he says it would
be unobjectionable to hold that God's
knowledge is "all penetrating" while
man's knowledge is "non-penetrating"
and that "there is an essential quali-

tativedifference between God's and
man's knowledge of the same truths,
and this would be so at every single
point." Mr. Hamilton here is adopting
a formulation of the question which
really grants the position of the com
plainants, but in our opinion' it is a
formulation which Dr. Clark, on the
basis of his theory of knowledge, does
not and cannot accept. Again two
entirely different definitions of "in
comprehensible" are introduced. At
times comprehend is taken in the
sense of "understand"; at other times
in the sense "to have a complete and
exhaustivekrrowledge of an object."
In common parlance, to be, sure, both
definitions are current and unobjec
tionable, but the same cannot be said
with reference to the employment of
both meanings in expounding the
meaning of the doctrine of the divine
incomprehensibility. Rather than clari
fying matters, this process leaves them
worse confounded. .

On the background of what has
been said above on the doctrine of
incomprehensibility, it will appear that
we regard many of Mr. Hamilton's
characterizations of the teaching of the
complaint as quite unjustifiable. A
curious feature of this article is the
recurrence of statements to the effect
that those who prepared the answer
knew well enough that- the complain
ants did not really hold to the agnosti
cism which the complaint was said to
teach. If this is so, why does the an
swer force upon the language of the
complaint such interpretations? And
why, for example, does Mr. Hamilton
assert again that the statement that
God's knowledge and our .knowledge
do not "coincide at any single point"
teaches that there is no point of con
tact between God's knowledge and
man's knowledge, so that God would
be essentially unknowable. Of course, .
He would be stated to be unknowable
if "coincide" meant "to have a point

. of contact." But, as the dictionaries
indicate clearly enough, to coincide
means "to correspond exactly." It
should have been obvious that the
complainants were using it in that
sense.

In his discussion of the other theo
logical points, we believe that Mr.
Hamilton either admits our basic con
tention, as in his reference to Dr.
Clark's conception of regeneration, or
that he does not set forth the matters
in as full a context as is required for
the understanding of the issues in-

volved. On these matters, .therefore,
we can only urge that these subjects
be studied in the light of the available
evidence. Upon further deliberation,
Mr. Hamilton will recognize, we be
lieve, the insufficiency of his defense.
When he reflects upon the incongruity
of the various features of his discus
son, we cannot doubt that he will
make the right choices. Thus also we
cannot doubt that the church as a
whole, when it faces these issues in
the full light of the truth of the Scrip
tures, will not swerve from the truth.

-N.B.S.

Increase Noted in
Gifts to Missions

ON April i ath the Rev. Robert S.
Marsden, general secretary of the

missions committee of The Orthodox
Presbyterian Church, sent the follow
ing informative and encouraging letter
to the churches of the denomination:

Throughout the fiscal' year just closed
the churches of our denomination have
supported the missions committees with
unprecedented generosity. The churches
increased their contributions by more than
fifteen per cent. during the past church
year! This is the largest increase during
recent years. . . .

While the churches gave over $32,000
to the missions committees, this repre
sented no more than fifty-five per cent.. of
their total budgets. The other forty-five
per cent. was received from individual
donors who have given faithfully over a
period of years. . . . .

During the year, of the seventy-two
Orthodox Presbyterian churches that con
tributed, no less than twenty-nine gave
more than 15c a week per communicant
member, while an additional thirteen con
tributed more than 10C a week per com
municant member.

The leaders in contributions were: Cal
vary, Willow Grove; Kirkwood; Covenant,
Vineland; Calvary, Middletown, Pa.;· East
lake, Wilmington; Faith, Harrisville; Cal
vary, Cedar Grove; Calvary, Volga, S. D.;
Covenant, East Orange, and Westminster,
Bend, Ore. These ten churches gave more
than $14,500 or forty-five per cent. of the
total contributed by the churches.

A number of churches that are not
among the largest in communicant mem
bership also gave very sacrificially. These,
in order of their per capita contributions,
were: Knox, Silver Spring, Md.; First,
Waterloo, la.; St. Andrew's, Baltimore;
Grace, Westfield; Atonement, Philadelphia;
Covenant, East Orange; Calvary, Middle
town, Pa.; Faith, Harrisville; Calvary,
Volga, S. D., and Cornville, Maine....
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ceived on Easter Sunday, five by letter
and two on reaffirmation of faith. The
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Lovik have moved
to Pasadena and Mr. Lovik is taking
graduate work at the University of
Southern California. He will continue
to function as stated supply of the
church.

Grace Chapel, Long Beach: The
Sunday school has established a new
record of 153. Three delegates at
tended the spring meeting of presby
tery at San Francisco.... At a union
service of both Long Beach churches,
the chapel mortgage was burned:
Ninety-four persons attended this serv
ice, despite rain. Special music was
supplied by Chaplain and Mrs. Wil
liam T. Strong and Mrs. Walter
Strong, and the pastor of Grace
Chapel, the Rev. Henry W. Coray,
spoke on Psalm 127:1.

Grace Church, Los Arigeles: The
first three months of this year have
seen a sensational growth in both
church and Sunday school attendance.
For three Sundays.the attendance has
been well over one hundred in the
Sunday school, which is more than
double the former average. A year ago
the morning worship service had an
average attendance between eighteen
and thirty-two, but for the past three
months it has averaged more than
fifty. . . . On Easter Sunday 110
persons were present.... The ladies
of the Guild have presented the
church with two new silk Christian
and American Flags. The building
fund received more than $200 in
March and a 'similar amount on Easter
Sunday, and the Sunday school, in
its "Mile of Pennies" contest, has
raised about $300 for the same pur
pose.... Two signs, ten feet square,
have been placed on the new lot
purchased by the church. One pro
claims a Scripture text and the other
advertises the church services at the
present location. '

Beverly Church; Los Angeles:
Eighteen new communicant members
were received last month, bringing the
total received during the year to thirty
three. At the congregational meeting
on March 29th, mimeographed re
ports of the various organizations were
distributed and a program of music
by the Wheaton College Women's
Glee Club highlighted the evening.
About seventy-five persons attended
the dinner and others came later for
the evening program.... The Easter
services in the Sunday school and

I NEWS I

lished as a joint project of the Fidelis
Class and the Quest Club. Made up of
local news, a page about Westminster
wanderers, a pastor's paragraph, and a
few short features, it is mailed to all
absent members of the church, with
the particular intention of keeping in
closer touch with all those in the serv
ice. The first issue went out in Febru
ary and enthusiastic replies have come
from points as distant as France and
the far Pacific. A sample copy will be
sent to anyone requesting it.

First Church, Portland, Oregon: On
March 25th three communicant mem
bers were added to the roll, bringing
the communicant membership to.

. seventeen, with thirteen covenant chil
dren. The Women's Missionary So
ciety has an enrollment of thirteen;
the Young Women's Chapel Guild
eleven; and the Sunday school enroll
ment is seventy, with average attend
ance between forty and fifty.... At
the annual congregational meeting Mr.
David Munroe was elected a ruling
elder... '. The Rev. and Mrs. Lawr
ence Eyres are receiving congratula
tions on the birth of Priscilla Jane on
March 9th.

Covenant Church, Berkeley: At the
congregational meeting on April 4th
the church made two weighty de
cisions: To become fully self-support
ing as of April i st, and to purchase a
property and building for the church.
. . . Last month a large audience
witnessed the Missouri Synod Lu
theran sound motion picture entitled
"The Power of God."

First Church, San Francisco: March
11th marked the first services in the
new building which was dedicated
during the spring meeting of presby
tery on April i.rth and i ath .... On
Easter Sunday evening the choir
rendered the cantata "Immortal Life,"
by Lorenz. . .. On March 11th Mrs.
Herbert Ashman, a missionary to
Mexico under the Wycliffe Bible
Translators, spoke to the Machen
League. The Machen League conducts
the service one Saturday evening each
month at the Welcome Mission, and
has now undertaken one Sunday after
noon service each month at a large
home for the aged.

First Church, Long Beach: Seven
new communicant members were re-
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Orthodox Preshyterian
ChurehNews
Presbytery of California

THE new mission work under the
auspices of the presbytery in the

Pacific Northwest has started encour
agingly, On March 9th, prayer was
offered throughout the churches of
the presbytery for the success of the
work which has now been launched

. in Seattle by Dr. James B. Brown.
On the following day Dr. Brown suc
ceeded in finding a hall at a very rea
sonable rental. It is located at 8534
Phinney Avenue and is surrounded by
hundreds of homes. Fourteen persons
attended the morning service on the
first Sunday and a Bible class is meet
ing every Friday evening at the home
of a member of the group. A hundred
calls'have already yielded good results
and nine persons attended the first
Friday evening class. One young wife
has confessed Christ as her Saviour
and wants to be baptized.

A record crowd of sixty-three per
sons was present at the Easter service
of the Orthodox Presbyterian Mission
in National City, which is under the
leadership of the Rev. Bruce F. Hunt.
The children of the Sunday school
presented the Easter story in ~e lan
guage of the Scriptures and Mr. Hunt
spoke on the subject "He is Risen."
. . . The National City gro.uP con
tributed $45.5° toward the fund to
send missionaries to Eritrea. . . . On
April 3rd seven members of the Ortho
dox Presbyterian mission, group in
Santee met with Mr. and Mrs. Hunt
to take the first steps toward organiz
ing a church. Calling themselves the
"Independent Presbyterian Church of
Santee," they voted to adopt the
standards of The Orthodox Presbyte
rian Church and are hoping to secure
the 'temporary services of a West
minster Seminary graduate.... The
Santee group is saddened by the death
on March rst of Connie Dean Brown
ing, who made public confession of
his faith last winter. Further details
concerning this will be found on the
Young People's Page of this issue of
the GUARDIAN.... Elder Bert Roeber
of Westfield, N. J., addressed the
newly-formed young people's group at
Santee.

Westminster Church, Bend, Ore
gon: The Westminster "Well-Wisher"
is a monthly bulletin now being pub-
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church enjoyed the largest attendance
in several years.

Westminster Church, Los Angeles:
Seven persons were received into com
municant membership on Easter Sun
day and attendance at Sunday school
on that day was fifty-three, which is
exactly equal to the present church
membership.... Elder Robert Sander
expects to apply to be taken under
care of presbytery at its spring meet
ing.

Presbytery of the Dakotas

WESTMINSTER Church, HarniII,
S. D~: The church has lost two

of its members who have recentlybeen
inducted into the armed forces. Both
were engaged in farming.

Calvary Church, Volga, S. D.: At
the annual congregational meeting on
April 4th three elders were elected,
bringing the session to ·a total mem
bership of four. All of the societies .
of the church reported good progress
during the year and gifts for missions
amounted to $1,156.85 for the year.
The total receipts for all organizations
was $4,77°.11. The meeting was
moderated by the Rev. Melvin B.
Nonhof of Bancroft. Stated supply is
Mr. Louis Knowles.... An Easter
sunrise service was held in the church
and addressed by the Rev. Menzo
Dornbush of the Christian Reformed
Church in Volga, and Special music
was rendered by the men's quartet of
the Christian Reformed church and
the -choir of Calvary Church....
Twenty-one ladies took part in a spe
cial service conducted by the mission
ary society on the Friday before Easter.
. . . The church is grieved over the
loss of elder Lewis Haag who died on
March 17th after a brief illness. Me:
morial services were held for him on
March 21St. Mr. Haag was seventy
three years old and the caretaker of
the church.

Orthodox Presbyterian Chur9h and
Logan-Fontenelle Chapel, Omaha,
Nebr.: Three new communicant mem
bers were received last month, and
two of them received the sacrament
of baptism. The annual congregational
meeting was held on March 30th and
was preceded by a supper prepared by
the women of the church. Reports
revealed a healthy and growing con
gregation. On Easter Sunday an im
pressive program was presented by the
Sunday school at the vesper hour. The
Women's Missionary Society has
elected a new group of officers, headed

by Mrs. Leslie Nelsen.... The Logan
Fontenelle Chapel celebrated Easter
with a special program. Miss Mary
Roberts, who is conducting missionary
work for the presbytery, has adopted
the practice of going out an hour be
fore Sunday school to round up the
children and to bring in new ones.

. This has proven successful,in increas
ing attendance.

First Church, Denver, Colo.: Spe
cial services were conducted from
March i Sth to 23rd by the Rev.
Walter J. Magee of Aurora, Nebr. Mr.
Magee's messages were well received
and many strangers were attracted to
the services. "I consider Mr. Magee
one . of the best evangelists' in our
church," said the Rev. W. Benson
Male, pastor of the Denver church.

Presbytery of New Jersey

GRACE Church, Westfield: On the
first Sunday of April, attendance

at the morning service,which was 114,
considerably exceeded the seating ca
pacity of the church. The building
was again full in the, evening to hear
Chaplain E. Lynne Wade tell of
God's blessing upon his work and of
the opportunities in the immediate
future.

Grace Church, Trenton: A capacity
congregation attended the morning
worship service on Easter Sunday, and
the young people assisted in the music.
... On April 8th the Rev. Robert S.
Marsden was the speaker at both serv
ices. On the preceding Saturday eve
ning he was a guest at the annual
congregational, fellowship supper and
showed motion pictures of the home
missions work of the denomination.
. Covenant Church, Vineland: A suc
cessful missionary conference was held
from March 11th through i Sth, with
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Phillips of the
Anglo-Egyptian Sudan and Mr. and
Mrs. George M. Steed of Central
China as the speakers. Both couples
have recently returned from their fields
of labor. Delegations from Bridgeton
and Pittsgrove attended the Tuesday
meeting.... The congregation is re
joicing in the fact that on March 4th
it was able to make the final payment
on its mortgage and the $20,000 prop
erty is now free of debt. The mortgage
will be burned on May 6th, which is
the eighth anniversary of the dedica
tion of the building. Pastor of Cove
nant Church is the Rev. Everett C.
DeVelde.

Immanuel Church, West CoIlings-

wood: On March 16th the Christian
School Association of Camden County
was addressed by Mr. Mark Fakkema,
general secretary of the National
Union of Christian Schools. Members
of other churches interested in Chris
tian education were invited to the
meeting. Mr. Fakkema also addressed
a .morning worship service on March
i Sth. . . . At a special service on
March zoth the Rev. Professor John
Murray of Westminster Seminary was
the guest speaker. ... Following a
survey conducted by the Rev. Charles
H. Ellis, stated supply of the church,
and the Rev. George W. Marston, a
Sunday school was begun last month
in Crescent Park, a new development
not far from West Collingswood. One
portable organ was borrowed from
Mediator Church, Philadelphia,an
other was. purchased, and the school
meets in two basements offered by
families in the community. The teach
ing staff is formed from Immanuel
Sunday school. On Easter Sunday
thirty-eight pupils were in attendance.
. . . William Gooch, a member of
the church who is now serving the

.hospital department of one of the
Navy's largest carriers, recently was
awarded a citation for outstanding
service under fire.

Presbytery of New York
and New England

FRANKLIN Square Church, Frank
lin Square, N. Y.: The Rev. Bruce

. A. Coie, pastor of the church, is re
covering from an appendectomy and
conducted a brief Easter service from
his hospital bed.... Dr. Albert B.
Dodd of the National Bible Institute,
New York, conducted the communion
service on the Thursday before Easter
and. the worship services on Easter
day. There was a capacity congregation
on Easter morning and a record at
tendance of eighty-one in Sunday
school. An increase in the amount
being paid toward the pastor's salary
was recently voted by the trustees.

Presbytery of Ohio

THE smallest presbytery .of the de
nomination had its spring meeting

on April 3rd at First Church in Cin
cinnati. Three ministers and Elder
Maurice R. Rooker of Indianapolis
were present. The presbytery con
curred in the overture of the Presby
tery of Philadelphia to the Twelfth
General Assembly to appoint a com
mittee to investigate the possibility
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that day five covenant children were
baptized. . . . Mr. Mark Fakkema
was the guest speaker at the March
meeting of the Middletown Christian
School Association. He also spoke to
the children of the day school and to
a class of high school young people.
· . . The Olmsted Community Sun
day school, which formerly met Sun
day afternoons, now meets at 9.3°
each Sunday morning. Mr. Thomas
Kay superintends and is assisted by
an able corps of teachers. The average
attendance recently has been fifty.

Calvary Church, Willow Grove:
The Rev. Clifford S. Smith and the
Rev. Edward L. Kellogg were speakers
at pre-Easter services, and on Easter
morning church attendance was a
record 3So. Easter giving was $950'
· . . Giving for the fiscal year just
ended was more than $.16,000, and of
this amount more than $6,soo was dis
tributed among missionary and benev
olent causes. . . . A memorial service
was held on Easter for Private Ellwood
F. Mars, who died of wounds in
Germany on March 16th.... The
Rev. F10yd E. Hamilton led a Chris
tian Education conference on April
15th.

Mediator Chapel, Philadelphia: A
farewell party for the four missionaries
to Eritrea was held at Mediator
Chapel last month and about sixty
members and friends of the denomina
tion gathered to bid them farewell.
· .. "Olivet to Calvary," a cantata, was
given at the church on Thursday
evening before Easter and at the
chapel on the following evening. . . .
Three persons were received into com
municant membership at the chapel
on Easter Sunday.

Knox Church, Philadelphia: The
church session and the Sunday school
voted to send THE PRESBYTERIAN
GUARDIAN to every member of the
church to acquaint them with the
magazine and with the ministry of the
denomination. Missionary giving for
the year just past has 'shown an im
provement over preceding years.

Presbytery of Wisconsi"n

CALVARY Church, Cedar Grove:
The congregation has purchased

a house to be used as a manse and the
indebtedness on the church building
was reduced by more than $2.,000
during the past year.... The Rev.
Dean W. Adair of Hamill, S. D., has
received a call to the pastorate of
Calvary Church.

CHAPLAIN William A. Me-
Ilwaine, U. S. Army, will

give the commencement ad
dress at Westminster Theologi
cal Seminary, Chestnut HilI,
Philadelphia, on Wednesday,
May 9th, at 3 P. M. His subject
WiIIbe ~~Faith as an Organism."

service from fifty-three to sixty-five.
Attendance on Easter reached 128 at
Bible school, 130 at morning worship,
and sixty at the evening musical
service presented by the choir under
the direction of PFC· Edwin Feller,
a member of Covenant Church,
Rochester. . . . The Rev. Robert S.
Marsden was guest preacher on March
i Sth.

Eastlake Church, Wilmington,
Delaware:PFC Howard T. Black, a
member of the church, was killed in
action in Germany March 26th. He
served with the 513th Parachute In
fantry, 17th Airborne Division. He
had been an active member of the
congregation and had attended the
Young People's Conference at Quarry
ville.... The Women's Missionary .
Society recently sponsored an all-day
meeting. About forty ladies attended
a luncheon, after which the Rev.
Robert S. Marsden talked and showed
pictures of some of the churches in
the denomination. At the evening ses
sion, attended by about sixty persons,
Chaplain John W. Betzold discussed
the chaplaincy; a "trophy show" of
souvenirs from the service men of the
congregation .was displayed.

St. Andrew's Church, Baltimore,
Md.: The Sunday school has been
growing lately and attendance is held
at a high level by a contest between
two groups. Another teacher is being
secured, since twenty small youngsters
are too many for Mrs. Edwards E.
Elliott, wife of the pastor, to teach.
A regular catechism class is held on

•Friday afternoons and attendance at
mid-week prayer meeting has increased
since holding it in different neighbor
hood homes. Applications for catechu
men status have been handed to the
non-members who stayed for com
munion service.

Calvary Church, Middletown:
Twenty persons were received into
communicant church membership at
the spring communion service on
March 2Sth. Two more persons were
received Easter Sunday and also on
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of union with the Reformed Presby
terian Church (General Synod). An
other presbyterial matter is that of
planning a young people's conference
this summer. Every effort is being put
forth to make that plan a reality.

The personnel of. the presbytery is
also that of the session of First
Church, Cincinnati. As such, it met
in the evening and accepted the resig
nation of Elder C. D. Garrard from
the session of the church. Mr. Garrard
has served for five years. It also voted
to ask the Home Missions Committee
to send a Westminster Seminary stu
dent to become the temporary as
sistant to Dr. Lawrence B. Gilmore,
pastor of the church.

Trinity Chapel, Newport, Ky.: On
March 2Sth eight covenant children
and three adults were baptized and
four other persons were received into
communicant membership on profes
sion of faith. "The mission seems to
be entering a new era," says Dr. J.
Lyle Shaw, "which during more than
eight years has been the prayer of
Mrs. Shaw and me and the prayer of
the presbytery and the church. When
the audience begins gathering one
hour before the hour of services, with
services well under way by the ap
pointed time so that there can be
more time for prayer-well, there is
a reason."

First Church, Cincinnati: The Rev.
Edwin H. Rian was guest preacher at
a special service on the Friday before
Easter and also spoke to an encourag
ing group of sixty people at the morn
ing service on Easter Sunday.

Covenant Church, Indianapolis:
The Rev. George W. Marston con
ducted an evangelistic program dur
ing the week before Easter. As a re
sult of these meetings, four persons
professed faith .in Christ. Just pre
ceding the meetings, four groups can
vassed the community to invite the
people to attend. On Easter Sunday
more than one hundred people were
present at Covenant and Trinity Sun
day schools, and more than two hun
dred attended all the meetings. . . .
In the recent Sunday school contest
between Covenant and Trinity schools,
Covenant surged ahead during the last
three Sundays to emerge the victor.

Presbytery of Philadelphia

K NOX Church. Silver Spring, Md.:
Average attendance in the Bible

school has risen in three months from
seventy-three to 101 and the morning
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Hamilton
(Concluded from page 120)

ing meet in the sense that they con
centrate on the same truth.

The answer points out a great many
misinterpretations of Dr. Clark's posi
tion found in the complaint. It also
points out the lack of accuracy in the

• use of terms that is characteristic
throughout the complaint, such as
"knowledge," "meaning" and "anal
ogy." In regard to the use of the latter

. term, the answer shows the absurd
conclusion to which one would be
forced if that term is used as it is
used on page 5, column 3, of the
complaint. Though it has since been
insisted upon by the complainants
that they were speaking of "knowing
truth analogically," not "knowing
analogical truth," the context of its
use on page 5 shows that it was there
used, possibly inadvertently, of the
truth itself, so that the term must be
taken in that place as "knowing ana
logical truth," and the answer was
therefore justified in showing by re
ductio ad absurdum that if we know
only an analogy of the truth we can
never know the truth, and that such
a position would be that of skepticism.

In the second section on "Intellect,
Will and Emotions," the answer
shows that Dr. Clark classifies the love
of God and the wrath of God as a part
of the volitional activities of God, and
that these volitional activities them
selves might be classified under the
head of intellection as far as God is
concerned. He denies emotion of God
in the sense of agitation and change
which are included in the concept
of passion. When the Confession of
Faith denies passion to God, Br. Clark
holds that that includes emotions as
he defines them. Dr. Clark agrees with
Dabney in saying that while God must
feel, such feeling is a settled state that'
never changes. Thus God eternally
loves His people and eternally is wrath
ful with sin. Dr. Clark holds that
emotions would imply a change in
God by way of fluctuation as from hot
to cold or from perturbation to calm
ness. God's feelings never change as
do human emotions. '

The section also takes up the matter
of the "primacy of the intellect." Dr.
Clark holds that in the functional
realm the intellect is supreme over the
will and' the emotions. It evaluates
the various emotions and dictates to
the will. He is not using the idea

found in Greek philosophy which
identifies the intellect with the divine
nature nor does he say that_the ra
tional nature of man is divine and
sinless. He agrees with Calvin that' the
understanding is "the guide and gov
ernor of the soul; the will always re
spects its authority and waits for its
judgment" (Institutes, I, xv, 6-8).

In connection with this section, the
subject of the position of the intellect
in regeneration arises. The answer
holds that while regeneration does not
necessarily produce' a change in the

. understanding of propositions, sin may
keep men from reasoning logically.
Dr. Clark holds that certain proposi
tions are not understood by unregener
ate man on account.of sin. The change
that takes placeJ6' regeneration is that
the regenerate believes the truth of
the propositions in the Bible, acknowl
edges the LOrdship of Christ and be
comes His wilting subject, while the
unregenerate is a rebel, though he may
understand the sense of many of the
sentences of Scripture intellectually,
but Goes not spiritually discern their
excellence and apply them to himself.
Dr.' Clark holds that the unbeliever
may have what has been known as
"historical faith," a faith such as the
demons had when they trembled
(James 2: 19), and when they said to
Jesus Christ, "We know thee, thou
Son of God!" (Matt. 8:29).

On the subject of sovereignty and
responsibility, the answer holds that
Dr. Clark agrees with the Confession
of Faith. God is sovereign and man
is a free moral agent, responsible for
his sins. Dr. Clark holds that one
should believe in both God's sover
eignty and man's responsibility, but
that Romans 9:20 contains a hint
toward the solution of what may seem
to be a paradox to some people. He
in no way denies the truth of man's
responsibility for sin. It.is possible that
Dr. Clark may be mistaken as to his
solution of this particular paradox, and
there are many other problems regard
ing these subjects that he does not
pretend to have solved, but to attempt
to solve a paradox by exegesis is not
heresy.

On the question of the free offer
of the gospel, the answer again holds
that Dr. Clark is right in insisting that
no one should seek to require him to
go beyond the statement of the Con
fession of Faith on this point. The
complainants insist that Dr. Clark
should be willing to use the term
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"sincere" of God in His offer of the
gospel to the reprobate. Dr. Clark
holds that everything God does is
sincere, and yet that since the Ar
minians use the term in trying to
distinguish their doctrine from ours
it is better not to use that term. Dr.
Clark holds that God "freely offereth
unto sinners life and salvation by
Jesus Christ" (Confession, VII, iii).
No candidates for our ministry should
be required to subscribe to anything
outside the Confession of Faith. Dr.
Clark does not deny that God was
sincere in offering the gospel to the
non-elect, but he wishes to guard care
fully the assertion of such sincerity
lest it be confused with the use of the
term by Arminians. For that reason
he approved the statement quoted in
the answer from Dabney. Certainly
Dabney used the term "sincere" of
God's offer of salvation in the para
graphs preceding the one quoted, but
Dabney carefully guarded his own
position on this point by restating his
position in the paragraph quoted.

Again it must be repeated that the
argument of the answer is directed
against the complaint as written and
signed, not against the position of the
complainants where that position dif
fers from the statements of the com
plaint. It has since appeared that their
true position is somewhat different
from the position of the complaint;
but that position could not be dealt
with in the answer. It is the conten
tion of the answer that Dr. Clark holds
views which are allowable under the
Confession of Faith, even though one
may differ with him on details of his

. system of thought. It is to be hoped
that the complainants will recognize
that they have misinterpreted Dr.
Clark's position and drop the whole
matter.
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Bireh
(Concluded from page 116)

Church in the U.S.A., and Professor
W oolleysaid he was sorry to see ~e
day in The Orthodox. Presbyterian
Church when appeal was made to a
case in the Presbyterian Church in the
U.S.A. in which two men who denied •
the virgin birth were allowed to re
main in the church and their pres
bytery went scot-free. The moderator
was sustained.

Much other debate filled the late
hours of the evening, all of it no doubt
profitable but much of it contributing
little new light to the problems fac
ing the presbytery. The high point
of the meeting was an unexpected
speech by Mr. Kellogg. He said that
he had previously been one of those
who had championed Dr. Clark but
that he no longer felt able to do so.
"If knowledge of a proposition is the
Same for God and man," said Mr.
Kellogg, "then you must have a per
fect and exhaustive knowledge of each
word of the proposition." He felt that
this was a serious and central flaw
in Dr. Clark's position, and was there
fore forced to retreat from his earlier
support of Dr. Clark.

Mr. Clelland's motion was defeated
by a roll call vote of 16 to 20. The
full text of this final defeated motion
is as follows:

That the presbytery acknowledge that
various views of Dr, Clark as set forth
in the meeting of July 7, 1944, are in
error and that therefore the decision to
sustain his theological examination, the
decision to waive two years of study in a
theological seminary, the decision to pro·
ceed to license Dr. Clark and the action of
licensing him, the decision to deem the
examination for licensure sufficient for
ordination and the decision to ordain Dr.
Clark were in error.

The presbytery thus clearly demon
strated to the complainants that even
their mildest request would be refused
and that there was, in effect, no use.
in making further attempts to gain
recognition for their position.

The presbytery adjourned at ap
proximately 12.55 A.M.

In the course of the day, Mr. Rian
gave notice that he expected to pro
pose an overture to be sent up to the
general assembly, requesting that body
to elect a committee to study the va
rious doctrinal questions which had
been involved in the Clark case.
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Child
EvangeUsID

By Dean W. Adair

,lBOUT half of the pupils in the
ft public school at Hamill, South
Dakota, come to Westminster Ortho
dox Presbyterian Church each Monday
afternoon for an hour's instruction by
the pastor. This is a part of the public
school's released time religious educa
tion program. The course during this
second year includes the study of the
ten commandments, sin and the Sav
iour. It consists of memorizing songs..
choruses, catechism and Bible verses
concerned with these truths, and hand
work illustrating them in practice.

Orville L. Wolcott, a member of
the church, has opened his home for
a similar class for the pupils of North
Black Dog School. All of tile pupils
attend, coming more. than a mile,
some on foot and some on horseback.
The class is taught by Mrs. Wolcott,
superintendent of the lower school of
the Sunday school and teacher of the
primary class.

Here, then, is an open door for
child evangelism,especiallyin the rural
schools on the great Dakotan plains.
It is an opportunity for our mem
bers to throw open their homes to the
children, and for our eIders and dea
cons and Sunday school teachers to
increase their usefulness in the Word
of God. "For of such [little children]
is the kingdom of God."
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